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1COMPUTATIONAL CHALLENGES IN COMPARATIVE GENOMICSSESSION INTRODUCTIONBERNARD M.E. MORETLaboratory for Computational Biology and BioinformatisEPFL (Swiss Federal Institute of Tehnology)EPFL-IC-LCBB INJ 230, Station 14, CH-1015 Lausanne, SwitzerlandE-mail: bernard.moret�ep.hWEBB C. MILLERDepartment of BiologyPennsylvania State UniversityUniversity Park, PA 16823, USAE-mail: wm2�psu.eduPAVEL A. PEVZNERDepartment of Computer Siene & EngineeringUniversity of California, San Diego9500 Gilman Drive, Mail Code 0404, La Jolla, CA 92093-0404, USAE-mail: ppevzner�s.usd.eduDAVID SANKOFFDepartment of Mathematis and StatistisUniversity of Ottawa585 King Edward, Ottawa, ON K1N 6N5, CanadaE-mail: sanko��uottawa.aComparative methods have long been a mainstay of biology, partiularly evolutionary biology; they arealso at the ore of medial researh based on animal models of human physiology. They �nd their mosthallenging and most �tting appliation, however, in the study of whole genomes, as they are the main toolsthrough whih we an study the billions of base-pairs forming the sequene of animal and other genomes.Comparing whole genomes, whih is neessarily done through omputational methods due to the size of thegenomes, has given rise to the researh area known as omparative genomis.Comparative genomis is the tool of hoie for identifying genes in both well studied and newly sequenedgenomes; for studying the aquisition of virulene or drug resistane in pathogens; for traking down geneomplexes responsible for inheritable diseases or suseptibilities; and for engineering desirable new traits inrops; and for studying many forms of aners. More generally, omparative genomis is the tool of hoieto eluidate how the geneti blueprint translates into spei� funtions and how that blueprint evolves inpopulations and into various speies.Comparative genomis uses not just whole-genome sequenes, but also dense single-nuleotide polymor-phism (SNP) maps, geneti maps, and sequenes of individual genes, but it is haraterized by its emphasison a whole-genome approah. Its omputational methods inlude ombinatorial optimization, mahine learn-ing, and data mining, while muh work has also been devoted to visualization of its �ndings|witness, forexample, the many spetaular full-olor �gures illustrating the orrespondenes between the human andmouse genomes.The fous of our session is on omputational models and algorithms; this session at PSB'10 follows aprevious session on the same theme at PSB'09, whih also featured �ve papers. The �ve papers inluded inour session all exemplify the genome-wide approah of the area.Two of the papers fous on anestral reonstrution, a topi that has reently attrated muh interest,but where assessing the validity of results is obviously very diÆult. Hikey and Blanhette, in "A pratialalgorithm for estimation of the maximum likelihood anestral reonstrution expeted error," provide the �rst
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2systemati approah to suh an assessment, using a diret analog of the phylogeneti bootstrapping proess.Gavranovi and Tannier, in "Guided genome halving: provably optimal solutions provide good insights intothe predupliation anestral genome of S. erevisiae," disuss a speialized appliation of anestral inferenein whih, given a ontemporary genome whose lineage is known to have seen a whole-genome dupliation,and a losely related genome whose lineage diverged before that dupliation and serves as a guide, thepredupliation anestor is inferred.Two other papers are onerned with metagenomis, where samples are taken of an entire biota (seawater,soil, animal gut, et.), the samples sequened, and the resulting sequenes (mostly unassembled) plaed withina phylogeny of related organisms|a proess that has already enabled us to disover very large numbers ofnew speies. Clemente, Jansson, and Valiente, in "Aurate taxonomi assignment of short pyrosequeningreads," puth forth the proposition that the ommon strategy of assigning metagenomi sequenes to the rootof an entire lade an be advantageously replaed by a strategy of assigning these sequenes to internal nodesthat optimize some ROC harateristis. and demonstrate of the use of their strategy on marine and gutdata. Essinger and Rosen, in "Benhmarking BLAST auray of genus/phylum lassi�ation of metagenomireads," also address the question of proper assignment of metagenomi reads to a phylogeny, but examinethe even more ommon strategy of identifying subsequenes with high similarity by using BLAST on anentire database.Finally, the �fth paper showases a fasinating appliation of omparative genomis to what might at�rst be viewed as a problem in population genetis: how to optimize the hoie of a founder population torepopulate a speies through aptive breeding. Miller, Wright, Zhang, Shuster, and Hayes, in "Optimizationmethods for seleting founder populations for the aptive breeding of endangered speies," present formula-tions and algorithms for seleting a founder population from an existing wild population. Suh problems dealwith very small populations and target spei� olletions of alleles, many of whih will be represented inonly a few individuals|thus genomi methods, whih deal with individual genomes, are better suited thanstandard population genetis methods, whih tend to deal with distributions over sizeable populations.We are very pleased to feature suh work at this PSB'10 session and want to take this opportunity tothank attendees, presenters, all submitting authors, and the referees who together made it possible.
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